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SSgsT :: I world » gained as one nears the little 
1 g rase pilot adjoining. Here, surrounded 
a by floe yew hedges, of tonumareibi*
1 years’ growth, is a quaint old sundial.
8 The courtyard, too, carries out the 

same Idea, and what a pretty glimpse 
of this is obtained from • the d.ntng 
room windows. Varieties of swings 
art arranged in the grounds, on which 
a charming Mttle maiden, a tiny repli
ca of her mother, disports herself, 

f If the exterior Of the house and 
grounds calls to mind the “good old 
days,” the Interior is even more im
pressive. A tiny haU, containingancient 
oak furniture, leads to a large, artisti
cally shaped lounger or inner hail. Tait 
is neatly lined with valuable books, 
many of the modem ones being pre
sentation copies from the authors, 
wh ile winding from the centre Settle 
apartment is a beautiful black oak 
staircase. which delights the lover of. 
the antique. The walls are of panel
ed oak. and tfoe ancient beams of the 
celling are Mack with age.

The fireplace Is quite In character 
With the rest and contains a large open 
hearth with Iron dogs and bucket foe 

. the lire tteeîf. Above the whole hang
(From The Gentlewoman.) md fixings,, met with in only the

'•When Mary Anderson married M. de ^ tew old farmhouses in the Cots- 
Navarro and retired from , the stage w<>,^ district, and suspended therefrom 
she went to another Roadway to live. j# a hu_e black iron Kettle. How borna
it is os different from the one she left l[ke are ttle fagots which blaze away 
as suniignt is from :Uhe electric blaze i dispemng the winter’s cold and throw- 
of the Great White Way. j lng brill lent light into the room, at the

A ilttie quiet village In Worcester- same~Ume casting deep shadow» into 
shire is Old Broadway. It was d.s-. the many nooks and the waHe aad 
covered” by the artistis about 30 years i}>ut perhaps one of the tnoet
ago, and some of them were wise va,ueij portassions is a framed stole,
enough to buy for -themselves the pic- | moet beautifully embroidered in gold, 
turesqutiy solid stone houses charan- and scarlet, which was worn
teristjc of the Place. This was the Hollneae Pope Leo klH., and
place chosen by the NAvarroe for their t<> M. end Mme. <$6 Navarro
future hoime, and here they spend most | pother Bernard Vaughan, 
of their time. , . i . x fine casement window with deep------ ,V-Th«^«ahilngh<>use Is «-tthetop of wlndow ^ lookg oUt onto the gar*
the winding street, and at the foot of Leading from here is the eohool-

' the steep hill by which one crosses m where many childish poetess tons 
the lovely Cotswoids For generations and away toward the
what is now one house serveother whig is the huge music room, 
farms as homesteads, and when Mme. oak paneled, and still further
de Navarro first settled in Broadway d< Navarro’s sanctum and the
she was aMe only-to purchase thelow- • £ M de Navarro. The Tight
er, or, as it Is, still known, Oourt Fanu. contains the comfortatle, artiatl-
Her dear friend, Miss Maud Valerte ltghted ainln-g room, conveniently
White, the composer, was her neigh- c^y ^«nxea * kitchens,
her, but when the famous composer situa tea wmn re»* 
was forced to live abroad because of 
her health, her house was acquired by 
the owner of Court Farm, w\ho con
nected the two and made one commo
dious and extremely interesting resi
dence.

Viewed from the road, Court Farm 
Is a characteristic Cote wold build-, r.g.
It is composed entirely of local stone, 
with -muiilioned Windows and -heavy 
slate roof, while the many gables add 
considerably to its : picturesque effect.
The back of the house Is from an artis
tic point of view perhaps more Inter
esting than the front, for here the ir
regularity In the architecture is tnort 
apparent.

The
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are fraught with immense importance 
to the commercial, industrial and tran- » 
spoliation interests of Toronto, said 
Controller Spence.

-the citizens have shown an appre
ciation of these facts; but it is Poe
tically certain that the working out of 
the projects, which they have thus en
dorsed. will result in for more advan
tage to Toronto than any of th#m yet 
anticipate.

“The Improvement of the harbor m 
the development of
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il Y.'( 9.'A connection with 
Asbbridge’s Bay a* a rite for industries 
will do very much to build up the city, 
especially when the deepening of the 
Welland Canal has been carried out- 
The great ' ore, lumber and grain 
freighters from the- upper lakes will 

dowri to Lake Ontario- This 
ought to mean cheaper flour and «cheap
er lumber for Toronto. They will bring 
greet cargoes of coal from Lake Brie, 
lessening the price of fuel. It will be 
possible here <to develop a great ship
building Industry. The Industrial sites 
in what is now Ashbridge's Bay wilt 
have connection with three transcon
tinental railways; they will have deep 
water docks; they will have low ren
tals, and electric energy supplied by 
the city at cost. The lowering of rates 
on grain will mean vastly increased 

s profits to western farmers," which, In 
turn, will come down to Increase the 
volume of the commerce and manu
facturing in this province. And the 
general result will be to stimulate busi
ness of all kinds.

“The vote Is so overwhelming,” con
tinued Controller Spence, “as to con
stitute a mandate "that must be recog
nized' by the new council. This is a 
fact full of promise for Toronto's tut 
ture.” ’
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ilth4. ALD. NORMAN HEYD,

"Who gives way to M. ffcawHnson Ip 
the Third Ward.

-Ï& Jfl
! IYOLMANS, tn. m.

Elected In the Second Ward on 
third attempt.

1 come I A>’Ms MARY ANDERSON’S HOME.
It is in Old Broadway, a Picturesque 

English Village.
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Good coîo 
I price, per :

board of education
•I

i FIRST WARD
W. W. HILTZ
J. W. JACKSON .......
Chas. Doughty ..............
G. J. Steele ....................
W. L Addtooù ..e............... 1377
Thos.xLobb ................ •••••

X

M‘Wm"
2776 Ml" l
17CP
1597y D136S

and dark 
Widths 4

1IMS

HPSECOND WARD.
W. H. SHA'w;,.......
DR. JOHN NOBLE
R. R. Davis ............
Dr. W. F. Bryans

THIRD WARD.
C. A. B. BROWN ........
A, C. LEWIS

FOURTH WARD..
Ia S.. L/BTVEE ...................
R. R. D. FAIREAIRN .... 
W. H. Smith

:!
% Tl1628

IV 145".
3448 9’illt A. 1225

M .
•v N5* HP sole, heel3SH A* , V1119 1

o
1V -heel and0».. K85

2538

li2410 . iBylawsi FIFTH WARD.
ALEX. MACKAY ............
W. O. McTAGGART ....
J. W. Meredith ................
Blaney Scott .......................

SIXTH WARD.

I f '
f The Old Laurier Musket Gets Into the Hands of Little Johnny Patron... 3132

3016 ANEW STREET RAILWAY LINES, 
$1,157,393. 1371

quantity 
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vote thruout the city. His main plat
form was civic economy.

For. Against.
5993004Ward 1.........

Ward 3.........
Ward 3 .. 
Ward 4 .. 
Ward 5 .. 
Ward & .. 
Ward 7 ..

St Thomas Woman 
Loveliest Grandma

4737>F F. J. CONBOY.
W. W. HODGSON .............. 3474
Samuel Saunders ....

634. 1413
- 12b6 

.... 2128 .
JOther New Men.

R. M, Yeoman» has presented him
self, with touch encouragement succes
sively for the pact thtee years, 
pbllcy is a city bf a mllllondnhabitants;

, vnot eeono-my .where economy stultifies 
growth ; spending money for the fu
ture; business principles In the civic 
government.. He has been 2Ç years u 
reel dent of Torogto and In his business 
as plumbing and heating contractor 
ljae achieved, pronounced success. Po
litically ire citavee t<$ the Conservative 
party and in religion is a Method Is t.

George Sweeny, elected in the fourth 
ward at the head of the poll, presented 
himself for ejection the first time. He 
has been 26 years a resident of the city.

I He was bôm.tn Montreal, arid his par- 
| errts hail direct from Dublin. Political

ly he is a Conservative, but does not 
believe in politics in municipal affaira 
In religion he & an Anglican. Socially 
he is an Orangeman, a if aeon, a For-, 
estëi-, and a n.çntimsiastlc - member on 
the I. P, S. ‘Si1- His avowed policy is 
“everything far5 the pebfcfe.*’ tin We 
bylaw issues he was strong for the 
Western Hospital grant, and stronger 
for the good roads extension. Person
ally he favored the Bioor-st. viaduct.

Conservatives In the Lead.
Politically the new council divides

H. C. Hocken's Return. '-------------- 16 Conservatives to 8 Liberals as fol- axi interview he oonunented upon the
The return of H. C_ Hocken to the ^^r^n 190n amd^vas^turned again Conservatives—Mayor Geary, Con- electlon ^Year of Promise,

board of control was expected, the only g an(j 1gog, Last year he wae trollers Hocken and Churctj. Aid. HU- -The veer of 1910 was a year in
doubt being as to whom he would re- ™tted jn the mayoraity contest against ton Rowland, Yeomans, Rawlineon. a^great deal of work was doufe

Tb'.' -, Th* Oran,, S“rMM'lyS''S“â»52"nMSrt"','ÏS “LJfTSTdV &

SSR Br^ srschair next year. He can be counted Ward. Aid CWehtom, Phelan, O Neill. %TOrks. The citizens apparently
upon to revive the tubes scheme and Maguire, McMurrich, McCarthy and eatlsded with the attenbon given 
generally to look after the city s in- Anderson—9. i w affairs during the past year,
tercets as against the street railway , A Severe Drubbing. amd indeed, seem to bave thought It
with aggressive zeal. | The' trimming given Herbert Cape- not have been wise to change

Exit Thomas Foster. well by Mayor Geary was even more th, ^ministration at a time when
The defeat of Controller Thomas Fos- sex ere than anticipated. Mr. CapeweG matters required the close ut

ter was one more evidence of the un- was, to begin with, up against the ♦4-lt,i«n of a mayor familiar with t'helr certainty of the board of control run. --«oend term” Idea, which Is etreng tenti°° 01 *
His record showed him to be a true in Toronto, as- shown by the fact that 
friend of civic economy and efficiency ^ 29 years only offre mayor seeking 
in the city hail departments, but the re-election after a fliot year has tasted 
electors are a fickle body. defeat.

Mr. Foster was first elected in St. The failure of Mr. Capewell’s Massey
David’s Ward in 1881. He sat as al- Hall roily on Christmas HTve discour- J .____ __. „
derm an for the second ward for 10 aged further attempts of the kind, but , stv^*- A-, th.
years, and last year was elected to the Mayor Geary took no chances, and ! “The council ^-l®!1 and
board of control on his stand against assiduously whipped his friends Into 1 ™'e co'r , Î"
extravagance, in civic affairs, line. Mr. Geary Is looked to as a pan- i persistent manner that marked .s

Oontirolleir Spence said last night: licjnentary probability at the next elec- ! course to 1910, and will do much, iam
“I appreciate the kindness and court- t]one< and the Conservati ve organisa- 1 sure, to satisfy tire Pfeopra who imve 

der.ee expressed by the. citizens In glv- tien was out to nial;e Ms majority as given them confidence. The mere fact
in g me so large a vote. It will, be a large as passible. * that eeveral ibyto-w» have passed is an
renewed incentive to still more earnest / _______ indication that the people of Toronto
effort. If possible, for the promotion M,vnr w„ iuhii.nt are ready to spend their money on ne-o“ t^ lntorosts of our great and good Mayor Was Jubilant. ceasary works. The bylaws which have

j"t .. Mayor G^B was a highly elated passed win receive the prompt atten-
Aid Hevd Goes Down. man last nigW^ As soon as it had been ,Ucm <rf the council.”

AM xorman Heyd’s defeat to the tipped off to him that his election wi-s
third'ward was not unexpected. The “if  ̂ - Will Demand Enquiry,
knowing ones said that either he or various news^per offloœ, around each Mr. Copewell, when seen after early 
Aid. McBride must give way to Mar- ot wh^ thousands of pwple were petuTO8 indicated a crushing defeat, 
maduke Rawllnson. It was his first massed. He d-d not make any speech. s ^,3 to The World: “I am disappointed

teir^ence ZZfs°le XaT'h™ % M to^ofior ' «*• up the hill

5fc^~l5^r»îïï'.«r» ;« z sïïïïv-»c>snzr,&tt"ïi sa-ssruL“?rsss _____
thinking prob-My 1 " , tie — ..rotent te tb—t extent again,. ^rt n„UTi.n and wild flower, grow in H v vlejted He'ntemen', N—
gresslvenes'3. He lathered the appoint- ;--------------------------— ----- ----------—--------- —- street ra'ilway conditions In the city. profusion, while a tiny stream bub- Have You ' *
ment of a special ccmmvttee to take up "it is my intention, a» soon as the m c,ver rocks and boulders and _____*tor? ‘ ___ ____ _ -mi*
■the question of civic government ^o. , new city council ie ongoni-zed, to a?- crosscd by a rustic bridge completes a. .5?® ... g
commission, but shelved tfne mat.or. I .pear before the voard of control and g-^nr, 0f wild beauty. eights of the city If on* tolls to P Y
This didn’t help hie chances. , uî,an behalf of these who supportfM me, I Approaching the house one enters the ',,lelt to the new piano wardroom» a

Aid David Spence, who goes down to i to ask that an Inveettgation be held ros6 garden, where climbing roses of the o.d firm of Hcintzman & C£. ____
defeat to the sixth ward, has only been I by Judge Winchester Into the methods various titles are trained over irrnum- tied, 193-195-197 i onge-street. J nev ^

year In council. It wasn’t so much | ,by which the franchise of the street <raMe arches, and other varieties, both I» a perfect palace m all it*’ appom *
F. G. McBrlen s railway was obtained from the citizens .standard and bush, grow luxuriantly, ment». The management extend a ww

in 1891, and upon such finding, H tne What a delightful peep of the old Cotoet to everyone.
comtolselon is granted, to ask the board
of control and council bo appeal to Sir
James Whitney for the cancellation of
the charter and a new deal so far as Vue
city is concerned.

"I express the deepest thanks to 
those who have stood by me to this 
campaign. The odds whlçh I had to 
overcome were practically Insurmount
able.”

*427 1140 natural v731
2714 KO

SEVENTH WARD. 
F. B. HARTNEY 
J. A. ELLIS .
R. G. Agnew .
Chas. Hall .....
W. J. Irwin.........

His3428 1466
632640 161

m m
Prize Offered by New Yerk "l, t 

Magasine and Open to the
Continent. ? . ‘ ■ X

... 606 A 1110.......
14,533 4753Totals 

Majority for 9634. -

GOOD ROADS, $102,000.

Won•V... 390
/

mKor. Against.

mm MAJORITY 21,1001049 In the illustrated section will be I 
found a fine picture of Mrs. Serena A. I 
Minard of St. Thomas, who hae been I 

alterations and renovations declared to be the loveliest grand- I 

which it has been necessary to make mother in Canada and the ^FlRed 
have been carried out to the true spirit gtate6- The New Idea Women’s Maga- I
ot restoration, and in no instance has in x*w York offered 8
the Character been’ obliterated. An old zine, published In New Y cut, orrery -
thatched bam above the house has a prize for the loveliest grandmother ■ 
been converted into a “garden room,” jn a contest opeh to the whole of the a 
Were Mme. , de Nstvano and Jw North American Contineht, the deds- I

jacent, well-kept lawns. sent in by grandchildren. In speak- -■
And hère, too, on warm summer . - the award The New Idea

evenings coffee Is' served after dinner. «Magazine says:
Another outbuilding has been convert- * ,.From evéry Part Of the country I 
ed Into' a fives court, and near by an t]>e far eaet_ the north, the sunny 1 
artificial lake has been constructed, ^cuth, ^,nd the west, the pictures came ■ 
where Master Tony spends many hou.s b the dozene and hundreds. The se- 1 
sailing his model yacht. iecttag of the very loveliest grand- |

The grounds and gardens are exten- W6JS lnde€d à difficult task. .1

iÿjsrfc?» sLïrTK-".*?I
fttie lawnf and a-rttotto flower beds, buL |6cy0^|Si Every photograph was cate-

fully gone over by each ménibet. It 1 
seemed as if the committee would | 
never agree. Finally it wae decided 
that, besides the five prize wlnnert, 
thirteen additional photographs should | 
be awarded honorable mention. After | 
much debating and comparing 1
back and forth a vote, was taken with 
the result that the first prize of fifteen j 
dotlarz goes to Mrs. Serena A. Minard, I 
who lives at St. Thoms*. Ontario, j 
Canada. The photograph was sent 1* |
by Ruth Tutus, her granddaughter. | 
Grandmother iMtnard is a member of 
the Society of Friends in whose dress j 
she .had this photograph taken. She 
is seventy years old. The second prise 
of ten dollars, goes to Mrs. Lydia 
Short, who lives on Riverside Farm, 
near Mount Pleasant. Iowa. She I» 
eighty-four years of age. The other 
three prfïêS of five dollars each go to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hazelton McCandlee» of | 
Brooklyn, New York, who is seventy- 1 
four years old: to Mrs. Eva Miller of 5 
Baltimore, who is eight years older, J 

1 and to Mrs. A. T. Warren. Spiritweod, | 
North Dakota. We now appreciate 

i how much a grandmother means. 
Without her this world would be * 
dreary place indeed.”

2377Ward 1.........
Ward 2 ......
Ward 3.........
Ward 4.........
Ward 5 .........
Ward 6.........
Ward 7.........

ï:...... 1636 609
....... 1364 382
......... ' 2287 710
.........  2422 1218
.........  2919 1372

Said toContinued From Page 1.
fl of at13968)

amused their crowds by Showing mov
ing pictures.

Interest seemed to be centred on the 
bylaws and there was considerable en
thusiasm manifested during the early 
returns, which showed a majority to 
favor of the Bloor and Parliament- 
street viaduct. L’nK'ke previous years 
there were no speecStes from any of the 
candidates, and when the words "Good 
Night” » were thrown to the limelight 
the half-frozen crowd dispersed with 
an Sir of eatlefoctlon a-nd confidence 
that Toronto's civic affairs will be 
safely administered during the year
mi.

in13,564 5439Totals 
Majority for 8115,^ Wi
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HARBOR COMMISSION. ■
I •

For. Against. 
.. 2143 
.. 1968 474

4ft F. G. McBRIHW.
for council in the Sixth 

. Ward.

698Ward 1 .....
Ward 3 .. .7 
Ward 3 ...
Ward 4 ...
Ward 5 ...
Ward 6 ...
Ward.7 ...

Totals, ..
Majority for 11,42

STORM OVERFLO 
$824,000.

New man4 GEORGE R. SWEENY,
Elected In the Fourth Ward to fill va

cancy caused by Aid Welch s 
retirement.

MB1631
79126ffi

3955 1137
13403472

% 296634

529816,718

l
SEWER,ci police 
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forma 
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tntorr 
police

t

•14 Far. Against.* ... 1603 1213Ward 1 ........ ..
Ward 2 ..........
Ward 3 .............
Ward 4 ................
Ward 6 ...............
Ward 6 ................
Ward-7 ...............

m 782
. 7S3 662

1363 1125 ATLAS1425 M3
. 1323 1771
... i>& 223 V

i.
7363s',:-;Total ............ ;........... :

Majority fqr. 1167.

Ofk-The City
fi
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detailsi His Record Endorsed.
“The result 1* an endorsement of the 

year’s work- 1 am very glad for that. 
I- ant pleased, of course, that such a 
record vote bee been plied up, so deci-

ASH BRIDGE’S BAY IMPROVE
MENTS, $205,000. Vte

w police
in a
the ei
occup
mano
door,
vevol
Whet
nled
bring
flcen
they
close
revol
each

For. Against.
Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6 

. Ward 7

f3216 440
42216)3 :fl'

IMS 4-3 TORONTO2066 679
2427 ]u02

.... 2885 1164
■18$ 216

m4fc 13.923 . 4223Totals 
Majority for, 9637.

GRANT TO WESTERN HOSPITAL, 
$51,000. AND SUBURBS

In Three VolumesFor. Against.
Ward 1 ........... 1975 931
Ward 2
Ward 3 ................. 1076
Ward 4 .........
Ward f. ........
Ward 6 ........
Ward 7 ........

V(651:7"
440 u XIALD. DAVID SPENCE,

Who was replaced by F. G. McBrien 
in the Sixth Ward.

2047 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
' Take LAXATIVE BItOMO Qutotoe 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if. ‘t 
fall* tp cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box- 25c. -“

716 Prov 
Hele 
Mori 

. land 
thor 

H,' the 
ebat 
swe< 
lng

.......... 2220
....... 2769
.......  543

Founded on Registered Plans and 
Special Surveys, Showing Flan 
Numbers, Lots and Buildings.

Vol I.—Central.

Vol II.—Western, and in
cluding the suburbs of 
Weston, Mimico and New 
Toronto.

Vol. III.—Eastern, to town- 
sÉip line, and including 
the suburbs of Deer Park, 
Eglinton, North Toronto 
and Bedford Park.

1154
m

t 3T6

11 ' 'Vi 5203Totals .......................11,910
Majority for. 6707.

ij

i •<; BLOOR and PARLIAMENT VIA
DUCTS, $1,040,000, x

• *' Ï Ward 1 .i 
i*? .Wacd 3>..
!W Ward 3 ..

Ward 4 ..
.. Ward-45 ..

Ward 6 ..
;■’1 Wafd 7 ..

*
For. Against.
281$ .46

BJ979SS3- •
797
97;

1Ô84

Ken
rte’s
day
Hat

839
,- « 1728

2164•%
1287 2682 one

his weakness 
strength that led to his undoing. The 
three old aldermen are Parkdala men, 

F. G. McBrien’s Victory.
Fred G. McBrien, elected in tha sixth 

I -ward, la a young man, probably the 
most youthful in appearance Who ever 
sat In the -dty council, but as a m-un1- 
cipal campaigner he 'Is not a novice. 
He- ran in 1909 and 19i0. and lost on eac.n 
occasion by such a handful of votes 
that a recount was held.

Ue is a keen young business man, a 
Conservative and weil-knotva in tem
perance and church circles. He or
ganized an independent Conservative 
mbvement in the ward, and it flourhOi- 
ei until the “machine” chewed a dispo
sition to make 
amnnlgatnatlon

Mr. Rawllnson is Elected.
Marmaduke Rawllnson, who replaces 

Aid. Heyd. is well known to citizens, 
he having been a member of the school 
bpard for many years, and chairman 
of, that body in 1909. He is a prdmi- 
nejnt Conservative and a substantial 
business man, having founded a cart
age business many years ago. Hs is an 
Arigltcan. This is his first bid for a 
peat in the council, tho he was urged 
last year to run as either controller or 
alderman. A* a board of education 
candidate he always received strong 
support and has headed the poll on a

4*5227 A!' 1881
Mai.... 8160 

Majority against, 1646.
9706Totals ....... sur* Va

V-, %
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evfALL CONNOISSEURS 
APPRECIATE

V

k 1 ? ' l\

GILBEY’S
INVALID

1mm
MISS MACLAOHLAN’S CONCERT.t ) >yw'

1 ~ 7.>1 ■ Encores were manj- at the concert 
provided by Miss Jessie Mac Lachlan 
and her company in Massey HaU before 
a large audience last night. Miss Mac- 
Lachlan showed great training and 
her rendition of the various Scottish 
songs wo* received with particular 
zest. Mr. Cralghall Sherry acquitted 
himself well as a readefr of Scottish 
selections. Mr. Harold Jarvis, who is 
an old favorite, was at hi* best in 
Scottish patriotic and martial num
bers. Misai Barbara Foster and Miss 
lea Sheppard proved capable members 
of the company in duets apd soles. The 
program thruout showed care in the 
selection of musical numbers that were I 
especially dear to natives of Scotland.

Particulars can be obtained and 
Cop'es inspected at 

the office of

? PORT. concessions « and an 
took place.

à
V

A WINE GLASS 
TAKEN AFTER MEALS 

GREATLY AIDS 
DIGESTION

At

Chas. E. Goad
Civil Engineer

15 Wellington Street 
West, City

5T
.

I “A TONIC, NOT A 
MEDICINE” !35/

X1 v iMARMADL’KE RAWLINSOX,
Who replaces Aid. Heyd in the Third 

Ward.

S

THOMAS FOSTER.
Defeated tor re-election to the board 

of control.
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